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j .citir leper, .Btliute t rittrittart: Chatatinn, c_ll3ltoilittritit
THERE ARE TWO THING3,-SAITA LORD BACON, WHICH MAKE A NATION GREAT AND c' PROSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL AND BUSY WORKBIIOPS,—TO,WHICH *LET ME ADD KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.—Bishop Hall
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THOU ART NOT NEAR' IL.

Vainly I listen as eve draweth nigh,
,Sadly d•dh glisten the tear In my eye,
'4,160 footdep tint cometh, nnw 001111411•110 more,
What sweet oclokelaimeth those loved sounds of yo,

Thou art not near me,
Mine own one toebeer'mo,

And fondly my heart counts those dear moments o:o
Where art thou straying so distantand lone?
Yokes are,praying' in lore's gentle tone.
Still fondly they're wringing thee, wishes tocome,
Ohl would they Were bringing thou habk to thy home.

Thouart not near me.
My own one tocheer me.

And gloom shades each pathway, while parted we roam
Summer is flying—and autumn is near.
Bright leaves are dyhr,r, and floe ors look sere,
The.blnssoms we tended are passing away,
Amid them are blended the inure of decay.

Thou nrt not near me,
Mien own one to cheer me.

And darkness enshadovs each once sunny ray

When shall eve bid then thyfond midden meet?
Who 033 folly chid thee for laggardly feet,
When ehall their echo sound glad on her ear, love

. Wilt thou-he ne ar me;
Mine own ono tocheer me

Before the heart's summer is darkened and dreart

THE NIGHTS
BY BARRY CORNWALL'

Oh, the Summer night
Iles a smile of light.

And she sits on a sapphire throne,
Whilst the sweet winds load her
With garlands of odor,,

From the bud' ofthe rose o'erblown

But theautumn niAht
Ilan n piercing sight,

And a step both strong and free
And a voice for wonder.

• Like the wrothof t h e thunder,
{Shun he NhoutH tothe stormy sea

And the wintry niett-
Is all cold and while,

And she sir -meth a song ofpain,
Till the wild her Inimmeth,
And warm spring emneth.

Wheuobedies innstream ofrain
0. the night. the night!
"Pis a lovely eight.

Whatever the clime Cr time,
For serrmr then so:troth,
And the lover outpoureth

Illssoul Inn star-bright rhyme

It bringOth sleep
To the fordst deep,

The forest-bird to Its nest:
To care bright hours,
And dreams of flowers,

And thatbalm to the weary—rest!

"nit gOrtj.
ANGLING FOIL A HUSBAND.

Alma who resides at Chalon, was a
lady of the strictest character. and of a heart
proof against all allurement. She prided her-
self upon her great insensibility, and her pro-
found indifference had repulsed all those gal-
lants who had ventured to offer their addresses.
The country was for her a veritable retreat;
she shunned re-unions, and was only happy in
solitude. The world had for her no attraction,
niid her favorite recreation wail that of angling
—an amusement worthy of an unfeeling wo-
man.

She was accustomed every pleasant day to
station herself at the extremity of the lonely

of Chaton, and there, with a book in one
hand and her line in the other, her time was
passed in fishing, reading or dreaming.

A lover who had always been intimidated by
her coldness, and who had never ventured on

a spoken or written declaration, surprised her
at her .favorite pursuit, ono day when he bad
come to the island for the purpose of enjoying
a swimming bath. Ho observed her fora long
time without discovery, and busied himself
with thinking how he might turn to his advan-
tage this lonely amusement of angling:- Ilia
reveries were so deep and so fortunate that he
at last hit upon the desired plan, a novel ex-
pedient, indeed—yet they are always more
successful with such women as pretend to be
invulnerable. • ,

. . .

The next day our amorous hero returned to
the island, studied the ground, made 'his ar-
ratigemunts, and wlfen Mine. D-7-7- bad resu-
med her'abeustomed place,'he slipped away to
a remote and•retired shelter, and after havings.sdivested himielf of his clothing he entered the
stream. An excellent swimmer and skillful
diver, he trusted to his agnatio talents for the
success 9fhie enterprise. Ho swam to the end
of the island With the greatest precaution, fa•
vored by the chances or-the bank and bushes
which hung. their dense foliage above the wa-
ters. In his lips was a notefolded.and sealed,
and on arriving near the spot where Mme, p.
was sitting lie made a dive, and lightly seizing
the hook lie attached to it the letter.

Mute. D---, perceiving the movement of
her line, supposed that a fish was biting. _

The young man had returned as he came;
be haddoubled the cape which extended out
into the water, separating them from each
other, and had regained his post withouit the!emit paSsage under the wilfows:The'deed was done. •

Mine. It•—• pulled in her what
was her surpliso to observe dangling upon the Ibarb of her hook, not the, expected shiner, but I
an unexpected letter.

This was, however, trilling, and her surprise Ibeeitme stupefaction when, on, detaching thetransfixed 'billet, she read upthi the envelope !
—her name!

'So then, this letter which she had fished up
was Addressed to her

This was sotnewhat miraculous. She wasafraid. See troubled glance scrutinized the
surrounding space, but there was nothing to

, be acen or,heardi all wag still and lonely bothen laud and water.
She, quitted her seat, but took grainy the let-

4cr•' ;A:i3 noon'air she was alone and,eioeeted.
3with'berself uncles soqn as the paper was dry...

,

paper .perfectly, waterprOof i and writtenupon;with indelible inlz—she unsealed the let.
ter and commenced its perusal, '

ot.'l4,Z.harfed she at the first
Words.. What insoleiMe I." • •

• Still,,tho'insolenoo.bad come to .her in such4n extraordinary: planner, ihat, 'her'. curiositywould mit suffer her' to'treat'thie'letter as shehad so many others—pitilessly burned it, with:
out.a„reading,

No, aim'readjrmilte 'through. ::,Thc:lavOr;
wbp his.noie, from, the bottoni oftbe'riv-

;Oa,
introduced hinmelfgrbt.olq9e: inhabitant
bf thO' Waters.' The fable was greeefully,lnen ,
aged, anii,ewith.the jesting. tope MOOiidopte4 walintingled a true, serious, ardent
eentheent, eipreiseed with„great;;h6tu.ty 'add,
l. . .o e ci ""

Thhe next day, returned to the
island, not without emotion and some trace of

rear. She threw !ir line with a treMbling
hand, and 'shuddered as, a moment after, she
perceived the movement of the•booh.

Is it a fish ? Is it a letter?
It WAS n letter!
Mipe. D— was no believer in magic, stil

there was something strange and supernatura
in nil this.

She had an idea of throwing bask the letter
into the stream, but relinquished it. The moat-;tirrri\l itro and haughty woman is always dis-
armed in co of that strange mystery which
captivates he imagination.

This second kettor was more tender, more
passionate, more charming than the first.—
Mme. D---re-read it several times, and could
not help thinking about the delightfulmerman
who wrote such bewitching letters.

On the dUbsequent d ly she attacked her line
to the bank, and. left it swimming in the
stream, while she withdrew to a hiding place
upon the extremity of the island. She watch-
ed for a long time, but saw nothing. She re-
turned to the place, withdrew the line—and
there was the letter! ' . '

This time an anaw'er was requested. Itwas
perhaps premature, 'yet the audacious request
obtained'a full success. Tho reply was-writ-
ten after some hesitation, and the honk drop-
ped 'Rtto the stream, charged with a letter
which was intended to say nothing, and affec-
ted a sort of badinage, which was nevertheless
a bulletin of victory'gained over the harsh se-
verity of a woman until then inap'proachable.

too much shrewdnese no
to guess that her mysterious correspondent
employed, instead of magic, the art of skillful
diving. Scruples easily upderstood restrain-
ed-her from that portion of the bank where
she was sure that the diver would emerge from
the water.

But this game orletters amused her. First
it pleased her intellect, and then her h. art was
inter6sted ; finally her feelings and her curios•
ity became so lively that she wrote:

"Let us give up this jesting, which has
pleased me for the moment, but which should
continue no longer, and come with your spot-,
ogles to Chaton."

The lover answered :

"Yee, if you will add Hope."
•'lf only a word is necessary to decide you,

be it so !"

And the word was written
The young man appeared, and was not a

loser. The gift of pleasing belonged to his
person as much as to his style, and ho bad
made such rapid progress under the water that
it was easy to complete his conquest on land.

Thus Alma. D.— caught a husband with-
out wishing it, and in spite of the vow which
she had taken never to marry, Holding the
line, she had been caught by the fish.

NO TIME TO READ.

This is a world of inflexible commerce, noth-
ing is ever given away, but everything is
bought and paid fur. If, by exclusive and ab-
solute surrender of ourselves to material pur-
suits, we materialize the mind, we lose that
satisfaction of which the mind is the origin and
source. A young man in business, for in-
stance, begins to feel the exhilarating glow of
success, and deliberately dat

id
ncs to tdian-

don himself; I will think of noring but be-
e 5

ness till I have made so much metMA and then
I will begin 'a new life. I will gather round
me books, and pictures and friends. I ,will
have knowledge, taste and cultivation, the per-
fumes of scholarship, and winning speech; and
graceful manners. I will see foreign.conn-,
tries, and converse with accomplished ELin• I
will drink deep of ,ttio fountain of Onside lore.
Philosophy shall guide, me, history shall in-
struct, and poetry shall charm me. Science
ehall, opedto me her world of wonders. 'shall
then remember my present life of drudgery as
one recalls li pleasant dream when the morn-
ing ,has. dawned. He keeps his self•registereck
vow. He bends his thoughts downward, ho
nails them to thedust. Every power, every
affectioii, every taste, except Nis° which his
particular occupation calls into play, is lefi to
starve. Over the gates of his mind be writes,
in letters which he who runs mayroad: No
admittance except on busineis. In time ho
reaches the goal of his hopes, but now insul-
tea noture begins to claim her revenge. That
which was once unnatural is now noturalto
him. The enforcedrestraint has become a rig-
id deformity. The spring of his mind is bro.
ken. lie can no longer lift his thoughts flip
the ground. Books and knowledge, and Also
discourse, and the amenities of art, and the
cordiality of friendship, are like words in a
strange tongue. To the hard, smooth surface
of thesoul, nothing genial, graceful or winning
will, cling. Ile cannot even purge his voice
Of its fawning tone, or pluck from his face the
moanmoney-getting mask which the ahildldoes
not kic.t.at withOut ceasing to smile. Amid the
graces and ornaments of .wealth ho is like a
blind man in a picture gallery. That which lie
had done he must continue to do; be must as- '
cumulate' riches which he cannot enjoy, and
contemplate 'the dreary prospect of griming
old. without anything to make age venerable or
attractive; for age without wisdom-and with-
out knowledge, is like thq winter's °old With-
out the winter's fire..,-.George S. Billiard.

THE r./099 NB AND GAINS OP ItAILROADB.-,11
is estimated that the "Jilt:toil oxpendod in the
railroads now' running 'hi the 'United States,rates at mOrethad:#o4/0,000,0011. chivbeonsflyseen to be true, if, wo, multiply ,
ther.present number of ,milea of roads itcope.
rotiari ,by $40,000, the: oost per mile' ortheit—,
-Con*upt,oi? ;' the real. cost Is probabli,
than this If' Ro reokon all,the equipmonts,,in=.
eluding tint engines', oars, station.houses and
ilridgeti.” There 'have hist. lieen,at feast $2OO,-
000,000,dtipeqq&I in'rhadolhOt'y'et completed,',
molting tlie.enermous eum.ef $6q,0130,0(m) •
all I vionder, thoMen oomplairOof htteorth:,
'ofcapitol flit

es: ,But by ,thrirecetit',wad f,ortior,o9proole
!tion.iin the ~.Value of railroad; stoolg,,it is
moted that the wholeJoim in theitalue'of.thoio.•
13(04.4, i4.,j).Fppiirpd to !Mich, sors.t!io',
poworic Advertiser, but It looks, Put
thnserailronds have not•been losta4tO the

Crary—the tintingof expetvrsin trovellies pad,;,
in transportation, and the enormous flee- of
raid estate caused directly byrailroads through

rournntgu.g.
NIAGARA FALL'S

"DOMESTICS dri' A .BENDEE,"
The following sketch we copy fromahe New

York Post—the Editor of which pronounces it
"one of the cleverest specimens of American
humor" he has yet seen. The Edition of,the
Post containing it was speedily exhausted, and
it became necessary to republish it on Satur-
day. Ifsome folks who get on'a Bilker want
to see themselves as others sec them, let them
read

DOMESTICS ON A BENDER
Dear Editor:—l have been to,Ningara, you

know—Niagara nilis—big rocks, water, foam,
Table Rock, Indian curiosities, squaws, mocca-
sins, stuffed snakes, rapids, wolves, Clinton
House, suspension bridge, place where•the wa-
ter runs swift, the ladies faint. screamand get

:the paint washed of their faces; where the
aristocratic Indian ladies sit on the dirt and
make little bags; where all the inhabitants
swindle strangers, where the cars go in a hur-
ry, the waiters are impudent -and all the small
boys swear.

When I came in sight of the suspension
bridge, I was vividly impressed:with the idea
that it was some bridge, in feet, a considerable
curiosity, and a considerable bridge—took a
glass ofbeer -and walked up the Falls—another
glass of beer and walked under the glass of
beer' and walked under the Falls; Wanted an-
other glass of beer, butcould'nt get it; walk•
ed away fr6m the Falls, wet through, mad;
triumphant, victorious, humbug—humbug !
sir, all humbug! except the dabliness of eve-
rything, which is a most certainty, and the
cupidity of everybody, which is,a diabolical
fact, and the Indians and niggers everywhere,
which is a satanic truth,

Another glass of beer—'twas forthcoming—-
immedia tely—also another, all of which I
drank.l then proceeded to drink a glass of
beer, went over to the States, where I procur-
ed a glass of beer—went up stairs, for which
rptid 'a sixpence, over to the Goat Island, for
wide)) I disbursed twenty-five cents, hired
guide, to whom I paid half a dollar—sneezed
four times, at nine cents a sneeze—went up
bn the tower for a quarter of a dollar, and
looked at. the Falls--,dith 81bIPiC40'nYttried to but cou/dn't,'66li;Siflebe'er: uu. vii
again but faileddiiiiik &glass ofbeer arnkbe-
gan to feel better—thought the waters were
sent for and were on a journey to the—,
thought the place below was one sea ihf beer—-
was going to jump down and get some, guide
held me,h, sent him over to the hotel to got a
glass of beer, while I tried to write some poet-
ry; result as follows :.-

0 thou (spray in one leye) awful,(small lob•
ster in right shoe) sublime, (both feet wet)
master piece of (jimtheny, what a lie,) the Al-
mighty. Terrible and majestic art thou in
thy tremendous might—awful (orful) to be-
hold, (cramp in my right shoulder) gigantic,
tinge aminice! 011,'thou that humblest down
and risest up Again in misty Majesty to Heav-
en—thou glorious parent- ofa thousand rain-
bows—what a huge, grand, awful, terrible,
tremendous, infinite andold pwindling humbd,t,
you are;. what are you doing there, you rep-
ids you.—you know you're tumbled over Oho
rocks and can't'gdt up again to save your pu-
ny existence ; you make a great fuss, don't
'ou ?

Man came back with the beer, drank it to
the last drop, and wished there had been' a
gallon more—walk out on a rock to the edge
of the, fall, -woman.on shore very much fright-
enbd—told her not to, get excited if I'fell over,
as I would step right up again-Lit' woUld not
be much of a fall anyhow—got'a glass of beer
ofa man, another ofa WOIELItttI, and another of
two 'Small boys with o pail—fiftien'minutes
elapsed, when I purchased some more of an
Indian woman and imbibed it through a straw;
it wasn't good—had to get a glase'of beer to
taltO the taste out of my mouth ; legs began to'
tangle up, effect 'attic; spray in my eyes, got'
hungry and wanted something .to eat—went
Into an eating house, called for a'plate of beans,
when the plate broughilhowalter in his hand
I took it, huhg up my beef and' beans on a
nail, eat my hat,, paid a dollar to a nigger, nod
Sided out en the step-walk; bought a boy of a
glass of dog with a small beer auci,a nook on
Otis tail, with a collor with , a spot on' the end
ir-4olt funny, sick—got some' soda-wsier in n
tin cup, drank the cup taut placed the soda on

the Counter, nod tald for the, money full of
pocket—A;ery bad headache ; rubbed it ngainst
the lamp-post and then stump-along ; station
house come along and said .if I didn't walk
straight he'd take me te the vretehinan—tried
to oblige the station hoese—very civil stollen
house, very,—met a' baby with an Irish wei.:
Men 'ana aWheelbnria w: in couldn't get out
Of way,: she wouldn't .NMik ~on tihe sidewalk,
put insisted on ;going, on ;both sides of the
Street nt once; tried to walk between' limy
Consequence millision;awful knotiked Mit 'the
ilicelbarrow's'nOse,, broke' the woman'

all to pieces, baby loose,' Coat house liandy',l
took me lo the .cOptiUible; jury sat on tee, and.the jailSaid thi' 'Magistrate dlust this& ine
the cenStat4i.:objecied;;,tne dunggop put me
Into ,darliest Unstable MOS .city ;, got, out;

ntitd.beim nm ;yrepared- tOsti4.foirtir 6007`O'pinioi=Niseara,
colos nonlacksnui andociiy;ii(Pf;n.

Yours unquesti nobly,
Q. R. P !ILA NDEIt, DOM !AMS. Ps .16 1

.....T?uott:qunue.—Tt.iii.r of !ed oji genera
eir;eor who h'iiii nu uneigliii . woe (Ott iltli,!'i

Is,,ltt ticeldiei!ep.7,tt! I .1!•° IFII.71! 1t1' ?79r,, ipoint in -hauls, it was ,therea ter eiired. , %hie,:, .i., ,9.ioril.flh
Mr".l. I,'aol,qr: !,', f I SIIgPSP!!,! Fs , f'•.7.7 t1,•4,N 0:,Fr„'pl•Roif,.7?o,4l.fiii.iir 1!, .1, tI2S ti?iitivl•!i ,,, f ,,,,,1i.9 !!;),, i.c.ft,!,c,,,r,°.,,, 1i.f,,1fi.!!!':•i1'r`',9,..di.(1:,',1°',. •
;do_faTt---exioitgli for a eertele inetny, ,irlid; hay.
, • rill •,,,It• I ;•I fit:, i., /Pi, • •• 3;•.1 1:•;+ 4 3:•

119gja uPiFlt'i BP!!!f°T. tT! 1!9 111!1IP: 1'...-1"1!',
iolmmbor, and gave hieli,..aileekieirsite .r itiib, VI t...ii, '
a etillotie. Thu invalid !tie' ed froni that iee,
meat, the blood letting Nave 'hle life.

CARLISLE, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1854.
ma'am length add' breadth 'of the littid, have
far more thait overbalanced the'5201.3.006,000
of loss. And in thn intoritir,"especiatfy in the
South and West, the very, men—real estatehOlders, who have lost by railroad staefc,'lMVe
also been the gainers in the of their
lands.

311ormonigm.
TILE MORMONS ANDTHEIR SYSTEM

The present condition of Utah Territory,
and the,abeolute certainty that ere long she
will Apply for admission into the Union, as a
member of our confederacy, renders every-
thing touching that singular people, and their
institutions interesting at the present time.
The question at stoke involves a groat princi-
ple which cannot too eatly, receive the atten-

tion of the American ;,people -and- elicit the
commontErand dEI C. 1.18141 lof the Press.—From
a new work issuod:by.the Harpers, we take the
subjoined extracts. Its nuihor is Doctor-Ben-
jamin G. Ferris; late secretary of the Territo-
ry, and he writes from six months personal
observation.

•DOMESTIC "ECONOMY

"Polygamy," says Dr. Ferris is introducing
a new style of building at Salt Lake City. A
loan with halfa dozen wives builds, if he can,
a long, low dwelling, having six entrances
from the outer'side ; and when he takes a new
wife if able to do so, odds another apartment.
The object is to keep the women and babies as
much as possible, apart, and prevent those
terrible cat fights which sometimes occur,
with all the acoompanigents of Bilingsgate,
torn caps, andb-rolieifbroom sticks. As the
"divine institution" extends, those buildings
increase, and in a few years the city Will look
like a collection of barracks for the accommo,
dation of soldierd. Some have seperate build-
ings in parts of the city remote from each o-
ther,.and .others. have form 'houses, and the'
wives-are thus kept separate, the husband di-
viding his time between them all."

EFFECTS OF POLYOAMY UPON POPULATION

"The effect upon population is decidedly de-
leterious. The prophet Joseph had over forty
wives at Nauvoo, and the rest of the priest-
hood hod various numbers, corresponding to
their standing and inclinations; and nearly
all the children of, these polygamous marria-

ges died at that place; indeed, it is alledged
by Mormons that not one was taken to Utah.
Brigham Young has .thirty children, of whom
eight are by his first and second lawful wives;
the remaining twenty-two are by, his gpirituals..
He has about fifty wives, some of whom were
widows of Joseph Smith, and are probably
past the time of having children ; but suppos-
ing him' to have thirty who ere capable of bear-
ing issue; -4 which is below the true number—-
the twenty-two children would be less than
one child to a concubine. If each of those de-
graded females could have been the honored

,Fife ofone husband, the aggregate number of
,phildren, according to, the'„usual ..evernge of.
four in Literally, would be one hundred and
twenty, showing a lose in population of nine-
ty-eight.

"The children are subject to a frightful de-
gree of sickness and mortality. This is the
combined result of the gross sensuality of the
parents and want of care toward their offspring, 1
As a general rule these sointly pretenders take
as little care of their wives as of their child-
ren ; and of both, less than a careful farmer
in the__ States would of his cattle; and no-
where out of the "Five Points" in New York
City, can a more filthy, misornbleF-neglected
looking, and_ disorderly rabble of children be
found, than in the streets of the great Salt
Lake -City. The Governor, again, whose at--
tention to his multifarious family we ore
hound to suppose greater than the average.
lairds a fair illustration. Ho was twice low
fully married, Likd hue had legitimate children,
who are all living. Ho has had a large hum.
her of children by liis concubines—no ono

knows how. many—it is only known that thereere.only twenty-two surviving. These females
do not reside in the Governor's house,' so
called, but in different establishments; from
one up to a dciefa in a place."

PIIOGRESS of INDECENCY- - -oTheVis system of pluralit has obliterated
nearly all sensg of decency, and would seem
to be fast leading to an intercourse open and
promiscuous as the cattle in the fields. A man
living in common with a dozen dirty Arabs,
whether ho calls them, wives or- concubines.
cannot' have a very nice sense of propriety. It
is difficult to give a true account of the effects
whieb have resulted difyo m this cause, and, at
the same time preserve. decency' of language.
The saints are progressive. _Litt t year (1852)
they seriously discnsped the subject, of intro-
ducing:a new order into the church, by which
the wives of absentmissionaries might be seal.
ed to Saints left itt home. 'Thoro are a num-
ber ofoases in which a man bas token a widow
and her daughter for :wives' at the some time.
One has a widow 'and her two daughters.
There are' Aldo instances ofthe niece being sealed
to tho .unele, and they cultic no nore attention
than any ordinary case. 'How far the plague
spot is to, spread in this direction, remains to
be Peen., ,Brigham Young stated in the pul-
pit, in 1852, that the time.onighecome whbo,
for tlin sake' of; keeping the lineage of the
priestlio'od,throken, marriages would bo San-
fined the some ?amities, no, for installco,
the son of onemothefiwould marry the:daugh.:.
ter of another'by tho'lianie father. There bail
beenSointi talk of 00' gOing beyond,this,,ntici
allowing the father to seal his.own daughter
Ito himsolf;!' •: • '4'• •.' • .

TILE gAREBIB

"The' high priest dignitaries of the Churchrare 'etie'cledin''gly /skilful" in Promtriek Youni
Itgiven;" -TheY inotdoate the idea that 'elderly
tneaibiirlie; iWho been tited Mid: Jetted;faitlir tur;`'tiii!t"ssrerliiStruindilte ealititice
itharl tioVY6iing; whol„iitay* itiMetatie c 1011 d 100

'One rinnains 'stendDist to ilia,
to:eii6spe from

I,ing 'gra la'adele,'a Omit' ManY yOeng wboieo'
'nro `tooled' feed

ot ifOrirlhlid;•Ina, 000 of the twelve apostfOS,'
!eystppLilf,RlTnif !%:ltil pr,9 1.9 onq
ler ,trompege mris,lan4.Bo managys, trier Ilttt,!tires. of tliere,;,.tlm't,tlye
'divot:eel niter ifhid; lie beats bushforre-lorutte,' Ile' topic '..O"f;:ei.di otle ab out fourteen1y90rp.10,„P2 ,h,4,r.F.l'tget- 114.: . ;the; ensuing onner.:L. Tpeso
inonceuVers are pi soileei.i' inoiO or l'escriny the
whole ,the girls diyeai•ded 'by one, lie
comp scaled to others, and flu travel the entire

rouude; and when they accornplieh the whole
circuit, And areready to start anew, they have
a profoundly "realizing sense" offemale mod-
esty, to any nothing of some of its adjuncts/

.THE MORMON WIFE

A wife in Utah, cannot live out half her
days. In families where polygamy has not
been introduced she suffers an agony of rip-
prehension on the oubjeot which can scarce-
ly bo conceived, much more described. There
is a sad, complaining, suffering look obvious
to the most ordinary observer, which tells the
story, if there were no other evide.nee on the
subject. In most cases it is producing prema-
ture old age. and some have already sunk into
,an early grave under•an intolerable weight of
affliction. The man; from the moment- he
makes up his mind to bring one or more con-
cubines into the family, becomes always neg-
lectful, and in most cases abusive of his wife."

BRPE.cT ov

'Many years ago .a celebrated phygialan;titt.
(boa of an excellent work on the effect Ohio
imagination, wished to combine theory. with
practice, in order to confirm the truth bf his
propbsition. To this end he begged the min-
ister of justice to allow .an experimeht to be
tried on a criminal condemned to death.: The
minister consented end delivered to diman ah.
Bassin of distinguished rank. Our savant
sought the .onlprit,,and thus addretsedrhim
"Sir, several persons .whe. ara interested In '
your family have prevailed on the juilgenot to
requite of you to mount the scaffold, and es.
pose yourself to the gaze of the populace. Ho'
has! therefore, commuted your Bann:nee, and
sanctions your being bled to death within the
precincts of your prison ; your dissolution will
be gradual and free from pain."' '

The criminal.submitted to his fate ; thought
his family would be lees disgraoed. and con-
sidered it a favor not to be Compelled to walk
to the place of execution. He was conducted
to the appointed room, where every prawn;

lion wail made beforehand; his eyes were lain-
daged ; he woe strapped to the table, end, at ,
a preconcerted signal. four of his veins were
gently pricked with the point of a On. At
each corner of the table was a small fountain
of water so contrived as to ow gently into ba-
sins placed to receive it. The patient, belieye
leg that it was blood ho heard flowing, gradu-
ally became weak, and the conversation of the
doThrtifin—iin under tone, confirmed him in
this opinion

,Your piazza is a great improvement to your

, Ertgrafiinttnit.
TII-

There are some men who are never known
to give nn unconditional assent to any propo-
sition, however selfevident.

We have in Mind a person of title charac-
ter, to whom for the saltCof convenience, we
shall give the name of White.
,A beautiful morning Mr. White,' we repark-

ed, on one occasion, .

_.•Yes,'_ said he doubtingly, 'but should not
wonder if it rained before night.' . _

house,' we continued
.Yes sir, but-it's a- little-too-narrow:: `-'lf it

was, say a foot widOr, it would be just the
thing.'

'ln that case, you must like Mr. Smith's,
for if lam not mistaken, his ispreeisely.that
width.'

'Very true, but then it's too high.'
'flow do you like our new minister? He

is generally popular—a goodpreacher, a good
pastor, and a good man.'

'Why, yes, I admit all that, but didn't you.
notice how askew his neck cloth was last Sun-
day ?'

No but admitting that to be the case, it Was
no objection to him in his official character.'

'No, but we expect a minister to pay as
much attention to dressing as other folks.'

'Ypu have a fine field of potatoes yonder,
Mr. White.'

'Yes they look well enough above ground,
but there is no knowing but they may be all
rotten before they are gathered.' - - •

'The new railroad will be a great thing—for
thetown, and do very much to build it up;
don't you think so ?'

•Wollll dot know but it may, but then it
will be very noisy, so that a body can't have
a quiet moment to himself.'

Almost despairing of obtaining a straight
forward, unconditional answer to our inquir-
ies, we, as a lait resort, pointed out a boy who
was passing by, and remarked:

'That boy has very dirty hands.'
'Yes,' said Mr. White, 'yes, but—but—but,'

be was evidently seeking some way in which
to bring in an objection. At length his face
brightened up and continued—'but if they
could be washed they would be cleaner.

We left him to his reflections.— Yankee
Blade.

Dva_We read that Napoleon was a very
awkward dancer. On one occasion he danced
With a very beautiful countess, who could not
conceal her blushes at his ridiculous postures.
On. lending her to ber seat, he remarked:
.Itho fact is, madam,'my forte lies not so much
in dancing-myself as in making others dance."
This reminds us ofan anecdote ofDaniel Web-

ster, who being present at a ball in Waihing-
ton, during the period of his incumbency as'
Sect4tary ofState, was asked by an effeminate
foppish sort of a übnp, who thought a good
deal of his dancing, "Don't you dance, Mr.
Webster 1 I never saw You dancing." "No,"
said Mr. Webster,' as he only could say and
look such things, "I never had the capacity
to learn how, sir."

"What fine blood," said one. "What a pity
this man should bo oondemned to die! he would
have lived a long time."

"Hush!" said the other, then approaching.
the first, ho asked him in a low vele°, but so
as to be heard by the criminal, "how many
Rounds Ofblood is there in the human body?"

"Twenty-four. You see already about ten.
pounds extracted ; that man is now in a hope-
less state." •

The physicians then receded by degrees and
continued to rower their voices .. The stillness
which reigned in the apartment, broken only
.by the dripping fountains, the soun,l of which
was also gradually lessened, so affected the
brain of the poor patient, that, although a man
of very strong constitutinff,-hiffainted and died
without losing a drop of blood.--New York
Tribune.

VARIETIES

ttla„Curious what notions often get in wo-
men's heads. There's Mies Finglefumthinks
she is a beauty; while she really is "fright',
Mrs. Jenkina imagines she can spend dthous7,
and out of her husband's six hundred dollar
salary, and not he extravagant.MissSimp-kinswants'iv thr'eo hundreff sdiamond pin; be-
cause Miss Snohbs has ono. •Miss Wrinkles
must get married "right off," because her
friend, Miss Iloneypot has hitched on.

EUREK4.—The editor of the New York Eve-
ning Post, has found a remedy for the pest
known as bed-bugs. We copy the receipt for
the benefit of tho habitues of boarding hou-
ses

"Many persons complain of being pestered
by. bed-bugs—it ie easy to avoid the inconve.,7
nierme. On ,loing to bed strip off your shirt,
end cover yourself from head to foot with boil-
ed molasses. Let every part of the body be oov-
ered thickly with it. On com log. to bite you,
the bugs will stick fast in the molasses, and
you can kill them in the morning.'

Vir The people live uncommon long in Vei-
mout ; there are two men there so old that
they have quite forgotten who they are, and
there is no body alive who can remember it for
them.

trtgl,.The young lady who ate a dozen pea-
ches, halfa dozen apples, tho same numbir of
pears, three raw tomatoes, and a half pine-of
plums, within halfa day, says she knows 'fruit
ain't wholesome.'

A TRUE grand jury of Pennsit:.
vania have had aßill(Bigter) before them for
some time -past, and after mature consideration
have determined to write, "ignoramus" upon
it. This is one of the old latin !At,terms, and.
.signifies "Wo know• nothing concerning the
matter." The accused is therefore discharged.

IT .Rest satisfied, with doing well, and la,
others talk of you as they please. They can •:,.

do you no injury, although they may think
they havolound a, flaw in your proceedings,
and bo defiermined.to.rise on.your downfall or
profit by your injury. , •

• Its9,„„A youngster, who had juat risen to the
dignity of the first pair of boots with heals to
them, laid . himself liable, through some mils-
demeanor to maternal ohastisement. After
pleading to get clear, to no effect, he exclaim-
ed:

,Well, if I've got to take, it, I will take off
my boots.'

gED„„IIe sure to, annex a woman that will
lift you up instead of pushitig you down. In
mercantile phrase, 'get a piece of ealiom that
will wash.' There is nothing, inn Obeli, like
a feminine who can iron your '‘vittles' and
cool; pour clothes. .

.Why?'asked his mother. ; .• •

•Beonnso I won't be whipped in the'm news
boots, no bow. That's

EXTRAORDINARY REBULT.-AIR recent met'
jog of one of the French agricultural societies,

curious:lW was related A farmer:Much, a

peain a potatoo, and, planted ;them together,
:in Mara, last. The pea, produced a betalk
which was covered with pods, and the potato
gave eleven healthy roots.. The farmer is of
the opinion'that by/this.:systeM it is posethle
not only to ohteln,u,twc.foia,iitop, but tt,fltl7
'JO:4,qm nitom,y to potutoos..,

Th .ARE FEW PEnsoi4advanced' in year
who consider their decease as' 'an event
will shortly take place. Ari Old gentlem'an,7

aged only eightyfour year,#, ott being informed
of the death,cf an acquaintanwat the adven-
oed age of ..ninely;aix, answered, NI,pm sorry
to.hear of his death, hut rmoot mucteurprle-,:
ed. His constitution Was nathrally. Viedll, Q d '
he "was habitually, bareieSa of' hia health.: .(1'attpayspredttled ha 'hB Would potbe loos, r

na..A,ohnp, was. inked what kirith.of
he: proforrad for a' wife.' .Qae:
that. was rpt l:,ll 11'0,
Irtie%galy,lllld c". 1:10 that,'auito'cf hie coioi-gp4 taste.That's bright.,

per..Thereile''oftett tonic'' , enjoyment, in ,ll
pingld'pt loco, thno' iti n huunt:h ,ofiveniebn; It,
Itet•in the fond • sip tlishniiiielite, I"th‘tieWfirtet', the ~,f inti'.o letitingi' The poor

nueetilettietif saline
'qua

HorihtY rich thin' Inifi.little'blif Therefo'in
is .get full,bloodetVgtiattitiirr

wit become Root...in Ott:he:find thin in pauhoh.

A Tni•OOLORIID lisnY.—Thei.'latest• 'wonder'.
in retie is. the birth of 'a fri•imiored ' baby Mi
the Rue Montmartre. Tho Constitetientiet
(whose imagination, says the Bieole, "posses
nil hoerls;")'disCovored the phenomenon, and
debleree'ilirif the baby'S feet einf l'eie are blue;

biely'are' cheirly i•ed, While its'"
head blaelriat " • ' '

m.FantiiTeta ,iibjeoter td toki Adding
tears,' ‘Blitfenis, ,4.lit igAn ttifilngdmiint
Incites Itubs t lintb bit'

gE9,—!.)17.1,9 , *IEOI ;1",Pll q IIc 3F,AICT IV:?;",,
"B "'k

WiI,PP9P 01.°11AB. t19 11," / Arg,co7o,An!tiAte!lP,,,!4,7, -Is ,-ssi•'ss ..0/4 !MI

saved „

of ,tro,ploop,;In, .Boficon,,,Opeid themen :mho, ;
resoued bonus') he did.eot.eave-bli hat.ll.,

•

tlfEt.:A young;blood in,Suokordcim,, wishingr get, o: ohonue ,to , toll•ope. Of, the one)

nduit ha thought ,ot her, donned hie,h,tletlOdlkrti,
andatddreseed., her in this Hieo, t !!111118 can I
bilto the exquislt pleasure of rolling tho.,l7,heetint conversation around the axletree or , your
''understandingti fa minutes thistiv' cuilpg
The lady fainted.,

proptomperanco—a 111411
hhi ho, pir at midnight. esphiiplag OA
poatiboprindipleironht

• 1114610).4h II II; ,

SANteii Titdviahipi.-LMoin 'le' totii'itiSii
a are; the devil comas and blows.

EBL A9PTY rroptoietor.

4/Lar69,
A. N. GREEN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. has settlfd in
illechanicaOurg, for the praciied-of4s pro

tension. All 'chide of Legal Writing, Collec
vow]. Court buetne.s, 4e., promptly attended

to. Office oppositg Dr. Long's residence.
August 2d 1853--8 m
DR. GEO. W. NEIDICEE.

ENTIST, carefully attendeto all operations
upon the teeth and adjacent parts that dis-

eatie 0,1 irregularity may require. He will also
inseri!`Artificial Theth of every,.daseription.
such4s '-P-ivot, Single and Medi teeth, and
teeth with "Continuous Gums;" and will con-
Sinter. Artificial Palates, Obturaturs, Regula-
ting Pioc.s, and every appliance used in the
Dental Art.—Operating Haunt at the residence
of Dr. Samuel Elliott, East High St. Carlisle

Dr. GIMORGE Z. BRETZ,
fs.ozy: WILL. perform ae

",.tkilbWoW operations upon the
teeth that may he re-

required for their preservation. Artificial teeth
Inserted, from a single tooth to anentire set, of
the mist scientific principles. Diseases of the
Mouthand irretularities carefully treated. Of
file at the residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

DR. I. C. LOOMIS,
,y;,, WILL perform allT:tUrripb ......:w operations upon the

Teeth that are requi-red for their preservation, such as Scaling,Filing
Plugging, &c, or will restore the lose of them
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a eingletooth
to a full sett. Kt—Office on ,Pitt •street, slew
dmrs south ofthe Railroad I-Totel. Dr. L. is ab•
ant from—Carlisle the last ton'days of every
month..

.WAirIIWG'X'ON IXOTEL
C. G. STOUGH having taken the "Washing-

.ton Hotel,"-lately kept-by Mr. -11.--11.-Burkbol-der, .is prepared to accommodate his friends
and the public generally. livery effort will be
made to give full satisfaction to such as may
favor him with their patronage. Terms mod-
erato. (Carlisle, May 10, 18,54.

raonz CALIFORIVIII

1107
CVON HEILEN respectfully informs the

. citizens of Carlisle and,_yjcinity..tharhe
has just returned from Calilcirnitili and is prepa-
red to exscute,all kinds of work-connected with
hitiline:of business. He has always on hand a
lerga assortment of ready made

Rifles. Guns, Pistols, Mocks,
Keys, Gun Tlimmings, &e, all of which he will
sell wholesale or retail. licLalso attends to ru
pairing Guns, clocks locks; &et engraves on
brass, copper and iron. He hopes that by strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, lie
will merit and receive public patronage.

Residence—West Main street, opposite Cro-
zier's Hotel.

II:YA II kinds of Fire Arms made to order.
Carlisle,Apt 21,, 1131— Iy

SPLIINDID J'E'WELRY! !
Holiday Presents, &c.

THOMAS CONLYN
West High street, a fewtr„ doors west of Burkhol-

N+. . der's Hotel, Carlisle.
9 has just received the

y ?/piZ. ,̀ largest and most eleant
assortment of

SUPERIOR JEAN ELRY
ever offered in Carlisle, consisting in part i.f
Gold and Silver Watches of every varietv,/and
at all prices, eight-day CLOCKS, Silver table
and tea spoons, Silver table forks and butter
knives, gold and silver spectacles, ladies' and
gentlemen's gold pen and pencil, gold chains of
everydescription, ear and finger rings, breast
pins, &c, at all prices. " Also Accordeona and
Musical Boxes, with a great variety of FancyArticles, selected expressly for the Holidays.
Persons desiring to purchase are invited to call
and examine the assortment. We are prepared
to sell at very reasonable prices, Quality of
all goods warranted to he as fine as sold for.

THOMAS CONLYN,
West High Street•Dec 28, 1853

The Spring of . 1854.
WILLbo a memorable one in the annals of

our Borough—for 'the LARGE ST
S T 0 C K, handsomest. cheapest and best
GOODS aro now selling off rapidly at Beinz

Brothers cheap store. Our stock conaiets of
Boseges, Tissues, Lawns, Barego de

Loins Ginghams, De Bones, Alpachas, Cali•coos, \CHIIIIS, Chocks, Tiekings. Diapers. &c.
Bonnets, Ribbon, Parasols, Hats for summer,
Gloves, • Hosiery, Laces, Edgings, Spring
Shawli, French Worked Collars, Trimmings,
&n. Clothe, Caseimers, Vestinge and summer
muffs for Men stud Boy's wear, together with
a great many. other Goods not menticled here,
but on examination our stock will be ound to
be the largest in Cumberland county and will
be sdld very or.

April 12, '54. BENTZ & BROTHERS.

MARION 11.106
1).11111.17,1ORILRAN ROOMS:

AG. KEET, having taken the Da-
• guerreon roo.irm in Marion-Hall, known

,as A. If. Tubb's Gallery, desires 'o inform the
Ladies and Gentlemen 'of-Carlisle that he is
prepared to take -Likenesses in the most eupe.
nor style of the art, such as will fully sustain
the iaputation of this- popular establishment.
IMs moats are large. pleasantly situated and-
comfortably furnished Ele is provided with
-the most powerful and perfect instrument fortaking pictures and warrants, satisfaction in
all cases. A full supply of cases or every va-
riety of, style, and size, plain and ornamental,
kept constantly on hand. k'ingraiiings, Paint•
jags; &e,itecuratelV:popied Mid duplicates ta-ken of origi nallikeneses: Likerteses taken ofsick'dr ,decessed persons. Prices monerute and
satisfaction 1p all caves. The public is
invited to'call a' the Marion Hall DaguerreanRoomsand examine the- numeroutrepecimens.

VT-Daguerreotypes inserted ,in Lockets,erenst Pins. Pings Rings, Pencil Heads, &c.Carlisle, June .14, '.54-.
YI,AN T C.l3'. S

New .Olothjug .Establlshmen.l.l
Fl THE undersigried respect Lilly etweimees to
[hie 014 friends and the public generally, that he
kas ,re.cominenced the CLOTHING DUSK
NESS In all its vat ions brenchea. and has just
.opened, fresh from the city, et.!'LConard'a vor.
ner,'! 'North • Hano,yer street, a well selected
aseortmontof

REXHY MADE CLOTHING.
embracing every variety, style and finish, and at
prices Corresponding to the times and' quality.
He ,has almeon hand's siiperioe stock of ' • .
CLOTHS,,CASSIMERES.; V,EFITINGS,

of every style suitable for, 4ringand Surp,
er wear..and wkich ho will make to order on

Jennewhich 'cannot fail to' please: Ilis'siock
olso'is.intwactie n 1100 ',OPof: Men's •Shirte„,Col
lays, Crayala, Gloves and Hosiery ; in .short.
everystriple.pertainingito,gentlemeWs IYear•
Ho respectfully invites the public tO hfid
ixaMinewhia goods. ‘llArryPp,;,-,ApLan•,,N54„„,,•,

,„
•., „.r; .; ,

3011X0I" 7G3C.14311, • 'IViuilesa le
ioall4llT.4gJi4h,np4.,,GrgrmA9;klA4D--:

•

eq.!
.w14,41re in ,want of IllspivOtro of.iy_kovli nro, invireli to call ;In tool oxotnnot my

vi!aalty forgo stook of irdotiii; 'whoilt,J,conillitg,to very lloty,priess. ,J oat iron int tt
yaKy foot minutes ,foitti' con,

tr?p•i that tvlt ovoilitody anyfi—thOi
adrillo;..llv tioilplabb gobda al lowices-4Thoir „ .; '••

. .

/ LYNN'S Hardware Store,
WoerSide North Hanover.etreoLMay 10;1854, • Carlisle.
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